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This month, the 3D extravaganza,TOY STORY 3 will be coming
to Singapore’s theatres. All your usual favourites will be here
including Buzz, Woody, Barbie, the Potato Heads and Rex, but
this time around, the toy box gets filled with even more weird,
wonderful and wacky characters. Here, we introduce you to a few
of our favourites.They’ll all be available in your neighbourhood
soon for the low, low (well, sort of) price of a movie ticket!
STRETCH

Rubbery, glittery and jiggly, Stretch
is a smiley octopus that does well
even out of the water.You’ll have
hours of fun tossing her
high on a wall and watching
her walk her way down. Plus,
she’s extremely flexible and
can stand up to any stretching
little hands can dish out!

CHATTER TELEPHONE

It’s pure fun calling when the Chatter
Telephone is around! This classic
toy still can entertain for
hours, not only with “calls” on
the bright red phone, but by
watching the eyes blink as you
roll it along the carpet. Phones
can do a lot of things today,
but how many can wink?!

CHUNK

TRIXIE

With a stony exterior but
a sweet smile, Chunk is a
strong ally to add to your
toy collection. But don’t
let those sweet little
eyes fool you, when it’s
time for business, just
press the hidden head
spike and his face changes
from welcome to watch out!
Batteries are not required.

LOT’S-O-HUGGIN’ BEAR

MR. PRICKLEPANTS

Learn about the dress customs
of our friends in far away
lands with Mr. Pricklepants!
His unusual outfit is called
lederhosen and is worn on
festival days by people in his
homeland—Germany. Even
though Mr. Pricklepants sounds
like he’d be a scratchy fellow to
be around, he’s actually quite soft
and you’ll have a hard time keeping
your hands out of his fuzzy hair!

Watch out for even more
great toys coming soon!

The Story Of Toy

Story 3

What’s going to happen to all the toys as Andy heads
off to college and leaves them behind? They wind up
in day care! At first, it seems like a pretty good deal as
they get to meet a lot of fellow toys—Barbie even gets
to find her soul mate, Ken! But when the kids arrive
with their rough and sticky fingers things get a little
too touchy. The toys plot their escape and do whatever
it takes to stay together, while at school, Andy begins to
miss his old friends. Find out what happens as the story
unfolds in dramatic, comin’-atchya 3D as Toy Story 3
hits theatres on June 17.
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Not only is this plush pink bear
great to give hugs to, he’s got
a secret as well—he smells
like strawberries! So he’s a
buddy that will delight all
your senses and is sure
to become your very
best friend.You’ll especially
enjoy giving him a pat on his
velvety purple nose.

Go back to the days when
dinosaurs ruled the earth. But
don’t worry, Trixie is a friendly
Triceratops! One look at her
gorgeous blue and purple
body and you know you have
nothing to fear. Help her gather
plants which she can munch in her
moveable mouth and she’ll be your
friend until the end of time!

Get this exclusive wallpaper from
Toy Story 3! You can also collect
all your favourite Toy Story 3
graphics, games and phone themes.
Simply SMS <TS3> to 6757.
Plus purchase your
special edition Happy Stars
Prepaid Top-up Card today in
selected retails stores.
Terms and conditions: Limited downloads available for
exclusive wallpaper.Toy Story 3 content downloads valid from 22 May to 31 July 2010,
while stocks last. Other terms and conditions apply.
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